[Application of Ljubljana classification in laryngeal precancerous lesions].
The diagnosis and treatment of laryngeal premalignant lesions has been frustrated because of failure to adequately define the histologic changes that may help in prediction of irreversible neoplastic transformation. To assess the grading of laryngeal hyperplastic epithelial lesion it was used a Ljubljana classification of histologic changes. It was done a retrospective study of 104 laryngeal hyperplastic lesions biopsies that were classified according to the Ljubljana classification comprising benign spinous layer augmentation (simple hyperplasia), benign basal and parabasal layer augmentation (abnormal hyperplasia), alteration of epithelial cells towards malignancy (atypical hyperplasia) and carcinoma in situ. One hundred and four biopsies with preneoplastic changes were reevaluated and classified according to Ljubljana classification. It was found 42 cases (40.4%) which showed simple, 38 (36.5%) abnormal, 21 (20.2%) atypical hyperplasia and 3 (2.9%) carcinoma in situ. Three cases of atypical hyperplasia (2.9% of all investigated cases) and one of abnormal (0.96%) progressed to invasive carcinoma during the observation ranging from 5 to 9 years (median 8.1). None of the cases classified as simple hyperplasia showed progression to malignancy. The Ljubljana classification focuses on the important clinical decision involving benign looking hyperplastic lesion that do not require strict follow-up (simple and abnormal hyperplasia); and "risky" epithelium that require close follow-up with repeated histologic assessment to recognize any malignant progression (atypical hyperplasia); and carcinoma in situ that requires fast and complete treatment. We suggest that the Ljubljana classification may give a reliable assessment of laryngeal hyperplastic epithelial lesions and can help in monitoring all those patients.